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5 September 
 

Sermon (English)      Doing What is Right 
Matthew 12:1-8 
Rev David Gwee 

Sermon (Chinese)    安息日之真意 

             马太福音12章1-14节 

刘 逸 传道  

12 September Sermon (English)       Rev Dr Aaron Tay 
Sermon (Chinese)      Low Soek Peng 

 
IBANKING TO BMC 
BMC Current Account: DBS Autosave 022-001598-2 
Please state name and purpose of transfer and notify BMC 
(email office@bmc.org.sg or SMS 91129866) for receipt. 
 
          PAYNOW 
          Scan this QR code for transfer of tithes and offerings only. 
          UEN S87CC0532HDBS 
 
          SECOND OFFERING: SEPTEMBER 2021 
          TRAC WSCS WEEK OF PRAYER & SELF-DENIAL (PSD) 
          Please quote “TRAC WSCS PSD”. Otherwise, your  
          contribution will go to general offering. 

TITHES AND OFFERINGS 

 
5 SEPTEMBER 2021 

SECOND OFFERING 
PLEDGE COMMITMENT FOR 2021-2022 

Click here to submit online: www.bit.ly/BMCPledge2021 
or 
Scan this QR code:  

mailto:office@bmc.org.sg
http://www.bit.ly/BMCPledge2021
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BAPTISM AND MEMBERSHIP 

Infant/Child/Adult Baptism 
• Baptism Day: 30 October 
• First Steps classes: 22 & 29 October   
Membership classes 
• 30 October 
• 6, 13, 20, 27 November 
For more info: www.bmc.org.sg/BAM 
 

SEPTEMBER PRAYER ITEMS 

Nurture 1 Ministry  
• Ministries: ChangeMakers (CM),  
   Frontliners (Youth), Young Adults, This  
   Ministry (Special Needs), Family Life. 
• Outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon  
   the various age groups and leaders. 
• God’s wisdom and guidance to  
   nurture the next generation.    
• Life transformation and fruitfulness.   
Church Leadership 
• Last Local Conference & LCEC meeting  
   on 19 September. 
• God’s appointed to be serving  
   onboard this season.  
• God’s guidance upon them. 
Afghanistan Crisis 
• Protection and wisdom upon the   
   oppressed. 
• God’s strength and faith in the face of  
   persecution.   
• God’s provision and intervention. 
 

CONGRATULATIONS 

To Tay Ming Fu, Hubert and Toh Xin 
Yuan, Melody on the birth of their son 
Josiah Tay Wei En on 22 August. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

1 WELCOME 
Visiting us for the first time? Visit 
www.bmc.org.sg/new or email 
new@bmc.org.sg — we’d love to 
connect with you! 
 

JOIN A DG 

If you would like to join a DG, visit 
www.bmc.org.sg/DG and we will 
get in touch with you. 
 

ON-SITE SERVICES 
Traditional Services 
8.30am 
Contemporary Services 
11.30am 
Chinese Service 
10am 
Online registration: 
www.bmc.org.sg/onsite-services 
Call-in registration: 64484215 
 

NURTURE 1 LEADERS 
APPRECIATION WEEKEND 
ChangeMakers and Frontliners will 
not be meeting today (5 September) 
in lieu of Teachers’ Day. 
 

PASTORAL CARE 
For pastoral care and support, please 
contact 96300677 
 

PRAYER SUPPORT 
Our prayer intercessors are ready to 
pray for you and your loved ones. 
Email prayer@bmc.org.sg or visit 
www.bmc.org.sg/prayer-requests 
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MARRIAGE PREPARATION 
COURSE 
This course is compulsory for all couples 
wishing to have their marriages 
solemnised by Bedok Methodist Church 
pastors. 
 
Dates: September 28, October 5,12,19,26 
Time: 7-10pm 
Format: Online via Zoom 
Fees: $120 per couple 
 
Who is it for: All couples who are 
contemplating marriage, including non-
BMC members and non-Christians 
 
To register: www.bit.ly/tmpc2021 
For more information: 
familylife@bmc.org.sg 
Closing date: 19 September  

ANGEL TREE CHRISTMAS 
BMC is collaborating with Prison 
Fellowship Singapore in the annual 
Angel Tree Christmas. 
 
Angel Tree Christmas is a Prison 
Fellowship program that connects 
inmates in prison with their families 
through the delivery of Christmas gifts. 
 
We are seeking sponsors for FairPrice 
vouchers, and volunteers to deliver to 
the inmates’ families (vouchers and a 
hand-written card by the inmates). 
Through the visits and cards, we hope 
to bring joy and hope, and restoration 
of relationships. 
 
For more info, contact Jean 97922345 
or Son Chai 91085870 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
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        PARKING ADVISORY 
        (SUNDAYS, 8AM—1PM) 
 
Parking is permissible at the locations stated 
below on Sundays: 
• Left side of Eastwood Road* (towards 
    Eastwood Centre direction) between lamp 
    posts 1-5, 16-17. 
• Left Side of Taman Bedok towards Pesari 
    Walk, between lamp posts 23F-27F. 
 
*Vehicles are not allowed to park between  
   lamp post 10-11 of Eastwood Road due to  
   safety issues. 
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        TRAC WSCS WEEK OF PRAYER & SELF-DENIAL 
 
History of Prayer & Self Denial Week 
The Week of Prayer & Self-Denial (PSD) was started in 1887 and is 
usually observed during the second week of September. This ob-
servance calls WSCS women to spiritual growth, awareness and 
action. Through it, women are challenged to increase their self-
denial, whether of physical food or other worldly desires, to en-
gage in prayer and to reflect upon stewardship as they respond to 
the needs in the home, church, community and the world at large 
to fulfil God’s mission.  
  
PSD Fund 
The offerings collected go into the General Conference & TRAC 
WSCS PSD Funds, which are used to give financial support to 
Methodist and other Christian organisations that are focused on 
the advancement of Christ’s Kingdom and improvement of the 
lives of women and children. 
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SERMON NOTES 

Date of Sermon: 29 August 2021 
Sermon Title: The Key to Truly Knowing God 
Scripture Text: Matthew 11:20-30 
Speaker: Rev Timothy Yong 
 
The key to receiving the revelation of the purposes of God is through 
humility and dependency on God 
• We can use the broader context of other scriptures to interpret God’s  
   Word. In Matthew 11:16-19, Jesus compared the generation of believers     
   then, to fickle young children who could not decide between playing  
   wedding or funeral games (dance/mourn)– just like how the people had   
   believed in neither John nor Jesus, evading the salvation and revelations of  
   Christ.  
• These revelations refer to various spiritual truths: the teachings of the    
    Kingdom of Heaven, about the judgement that is to come, the Messiah and  
    how faith in the Messiah delivers man from sin. God chooses who to  
    selectively reveal these truths to.  
• In Matthew 11:25, Jesus says “… because you have hidden these things  
    from the wise and learned, and revealed them to little children”. By “wise  
    and learned”, Jesus is referring to those who take pride in their own ability  
    to live their lives, scheming or plotting so that they need not trust in the  
    mercy and grace of God. 
     – This was what the religious leaders of the day (Scribes and Pharisees)  
        were doing. For instance, they modified the laws of Moses, thinking that  
        they were pleasing God by doing so and compelling God to allow them  
        into the Kingdom of heaven. In other words, they were attempting to  
        attain salvation by works.  
     – God chooses to conceal his truths from the proud: CS Lewis once said,  
       “Humility is not thinking less of yourself; it is thinking of yourself less.” 
        Pride, on the other hand, is defining your self-worth by comparing  
        yourself to others and wanting to beat others to gain confidence.  
     – It is because of these carnal lies that God’s truth and salvation, plans and  
        desires, and grace and mercy remains hidden from many till this day.  
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On the other hand, Jesus praises the Father for revealing the truths to the 
little children.  
    – It is only to those of us who realise that we are helpless as infants and  
       admit that we can do nothing for ourselves that Christ is revealed.  
• Most fundamentally, how receptive are we to the word of God? Humility  
    and dependency on God are prerequisites for receiving God’s revelation  
    and truth.  
• Examine your own hearts: are we like the wise and learned who depend on  
    their own strengths, or are we like the infants who lean in to depend on  
    God?  
 
We put on humility and dependency by taking on the yoke of Christ.  
• In Matthew 11:29, Jesus says “Take my yoke upon you and learn from me,  
    for I am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls.”  
    This is something that we need to do daily.  
• The yoke is the wooden device used to link the two oxen together: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
• Jesus – having carried the cross to Calvary – has paved the way for us,  
   clearing the path ahead for us so that it is easier for us to tread it.  
• Notwithstanding that, Jesus promises to yoke himself to you and pull every   
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   single load (your experiences, your burdens and your emotions) with you  
   till you meet Him again in heaven. This is why He says that His yoke is easy  
   and light.  
• As Martin Luther says, “Christ’s burden is light because He helps us to bear 
    it, and when it becomes too heavy for us He puts Himself under the load  
    with us.”  
 
The reward of taking Jesus’ offer is a change of masters, a change of life and 
rest for our souls. What exactly is the rest that Jesus is talking about?  
• Cessation of labour and exertion: we no longer have to toil for our salvation 
    – This means that we are free from all that makes us anxious and weary;  
       rather, with the knowledge that our salvation has been secured by Christ,  
       we can serve and worship Him with a grateful heart. 
    – Instead, we can serve Him and do His works with peace and joy.  
• Fixed and settled 
    – At Aldersgate, John Wesley said that he felt an assurance that Jesus had  
       taken away his sins and saved him from the law of sin and death.  
    – Rest thus gives us this sense of being fixed and settled. 
• Being confident and trustful  
    – We can trust that Jesus will help us to grow in His image. 
    – The Bible asserts that He who began a good work in you will perfect it  
       until the day of Jesus Christ.  
    – Be confident and trustful, resting in Jesus that He is perfecting you and  
       conforming you to His image.  
• To lean on or depend upon  
    – The rest that Jesus describes makes us an heir with Christ; our Heavenly  
       Father will supply all our needs  
    – In turn, what God wants to see is us adopting the right heart posture.  
 
If  you have not entered into the rest that Jesus offers, know that our 
Heavenly Father will certainly supply for all our needs according to His riches 
in Jesus Christ; an offer is being made to you but the prerequisites are that 
you be humble end it you will realize that He has revealed himself to you, 
realizing that you cannot make it on your own and that you need a Saviour, 
someone who can release you from the burdens. These burdens we have 
been carrying all these times may be guilt, condemnation, shame or fear. Yet, 
we have a God and Saviour who will carry this burden for us, for His yoke is 
easy and light, and in Him will we find rest.  
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JOIN BMC’S WHATSAPP BROADCAST 
 
1. Save 9714 0661 into your phone contacts as BedokMC News 
    (You will not receive broadcast messages without saving this number) 
 
2. Send a WhatsApp message to BedokMC News with your full name 
 
3. You will receive a confirmation reply to your request 
    (Please be patient as this is a manual confirmation process) 
 
4. You can unsubscribe from our WhatsApp broadcast anytime, by  
    sending us an Unsubscribe WhatsApp message. 
 
5. This is a one-way broadcast service; calls and texts to this number 
    will not be responded to. 
 
 
 
JOIN BMC’S TELEGRAM CHANNEL 
 
1. Click here: https://t.me/bedokMC  
 
OR 
 
2. Open your Telegram app and search for @bedokMC 
 
3. You can unsubscribe from our Telegram channel anytime, by   
    clicking ‘Leave Channel’. 
 
 
 
By subscribing to our broadcast services you acknowledge that you have 
read and understood the Personal Data Protection Policy (PDPP) of Bedok 
Methodist Church as stated in www.bmc.org.sg/pdp_statement and 
hereby give your acknowledgement and consent to use your personal data 
in accordance with the PDPP. 

JOIN US ON WHATSAPP/TELEGRAM  

https://t.me/bedokMC
http://www.bmc.org.sg/pdp_statement/

